Redmine - Feature #5573
Allow issue assignment in email
2010-05-21 22:35 - Jeff Wallace

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Eric Davis
Category: Email receiving
Target version: 1.0.0 (RC)
Resolution: Fixed
Start date: 2010-05-21
Due date: 
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Description

It would be nice if a user could assign an issue to a user either when creating or replying to an issue via email. It would simply look like:

    Assigned to: John Smith

Related issues:

- Related to Redmine - Feature #3706: Allow assigned_to field configuration on... Closed 2009-08-03
- Related to Redmine - Patch #4662: Handled-mail should use set_issue.assigned... New 2010-01-27

History

#1 - 2010-05-29 02:00 - Eric Davis
- Status changed from New to Closed
- Assignee set to Eric Davis
- Target version set to 1.0.0 (RC)
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Resolution set to Fixed

Added support for setting an issue's assigned_to field via email. It will take a user's email address, login, or full name. r3764